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Kryon 2019 december

Learn about this event Monday, December 16th – 2 Exciting &amp; Fun Workshops 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. We are pleased to announce that we are bringing How to Integrate Your Higher Custom Plurkshop with Marilyn Harper, Joeaux Robey and Adironnda at Riviera Maya, Mexico. That's enough. Everything you need is already in you.
You know it! So why are you exhausted physically and spiritually? (Because you live at a pace created for machines and not magical divine human beings like you.) Join Marilyn Harper and Joeaux Robey in an experientiental plurkshop specifically to integrate your awareness of keeping your higher Self. You will leave knowing how to
relax and flow through your life experiences. Learn 3 habits that you need to incorporate into your life to gleefully coexist as the greatest co-rodtor of the planet. You are a spiritual being who has human experience and it's time to enjoy and flourish at any moment. Adironnda wraps the experience with personal activation for all who attend.
AFTERNOON Workshop: $55.00 USD per person ($66.00 after Nov 1, 2019) REGISTER NOW Workshop will be held at the XCARET MEXICO Hotel from 19:00 to 21:00 Join us for an exclusive LIVE Q&amp;A Wake-Up Call with Marilyn Harper Channeling Adironnda &amp; the Council of Light in Riviera Maya, Mexico. Here's your
chance to get answers to your burning questions! This workshop features Marilyn Harper channeling Adironnda and the Council of Light for LIVE question and answer sessions. Clients often tell us that the opportunity to ask Adironnda direct questions is one of their favorite parts of our monthly double digit webcasts. Now it's your turn...
What do you want to know? EVENING WORKSHOP: $55.00 USD per person ($66.00 after November 1, 2019) REGISTER NOW Workshop will be held at the XCARET Mexico Hotel Celebrating 30 years of Kryon at the Mayan Convergence in Cancun SEE ITINERARY MORE OR SIGN UP AFTER CHECKOUT, you will receive a
confirmation email and more details will be sent as the event approaches. December 12-15, 2019 RECORDING: Lee Carroll - Elan Cohen - Robert Coxon - Prageet Harris - Marilyn Harper Other moderators: Monika Muranyi - Dr. Todd Ovokaitys - Michelle Karen - Shamir Ladhani Dr. Mary Kennedy - GREGG BRADEN December 8, 2019
Lee Carroll - Robert Coxon
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